
Social
7d - Please list suggestions for facilities for the eldery of Selsey

Never enough!

maybe a good day centre is needed.

Proper social club, affordable

Not anywhere for disabled people of my age to meet

Cinema / Bingo club - Group activities

can only be decided by public meetings etc

?day centre / coffee drop in

oap lunch club

No community spirit. - more investment

I don’t know as I don't go out much as I can’t walk very well. I don’t go out in the evening as my buggy has no lights or 
mirror also part of the road in Church Road has no pavement

cinema

Selsey need a centre that provides lunch and activities

library access is awful, insufficient town centre parking - fix these

see comment about 51 bus route

help for elderly with maintaining their homes and gardens

art and craft of all types (workshops)

a day time lunch club established similar to that at Emsworth. Not free but somewhere OAPs can meet and socialise during 
the day because of venturing out at night

elderly should travel using free bus

Is there a centre where they can meet? Important if not.

plenty of societies and clubs

facilities exist but are not used due to lack of advertising

health care, local transport

although I don’t partake, I think things are great for the elderly

tea dances, quiz afternoons

euthanasia might be good for some

No cinema. No theatre, the holiday camp does provide some facilities, but it is mostly pubs and other enjoyable facilities

adult fitness playground with café for over 60s

there should be a club like the British Legion for them

bingo hall

Church visiting or some visiting for the elderly

more seating near the High Street

day centre

the lonely, bereaved and abandoned old people need regular visiting and befriending in their homes
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I wouldn’t know because there's no communication to the residents of Selsey as to what's really available

yes and no. More computer opportunities - drop in use

day centre

more daytime venues and cheaper hiring costs might encourage daytime group meetings - day centre for socialising, 
transport to these venues should be available at low cost / free

more for disabled

except the cinema which would give us an afternoon at pictures seeing Humphrey Bogart, Robert Mitchum, John Mills, the 
good films never forgotten. Going to Chichester is too far and too expensive

access to bus service

a drop in place with activities, such as old time dancing singing etc, where people can get together for a chat and coffee etc. 
while shopping or otherwise

clubs, outings, meetings

seats / handrails

better access to shops - ramps etc always available not just be request

there is if you look for it

again quite god but what about Selsey Centre coffee mornings - table top sales, day centre for physically handicapped.

that’s my feeling but could be wrong

day centre providing meals

good neighbour scheme, to do peoples shopping and run people to doctors and hospitals

I  don’t drive but ride a bike. I used to go to the gym at West Sands. I had to stop doing so as riding my bike that far made 
my back and knees bad. When the Selsey Centre opened it would have been great for a gym to have been incorporated in 
the building for us older people who need to exercise for health reasons

I have not ticked this as we are both fully mobile and would therefore leave it to less mobile to comment

not sure, don’t know about what facilities they have now

bingo hall

more financial help for the elderly

would like to be informed somehow of suitable facilities, clubs and places to meet

more keep fit centres

a day centre where the elderly could meet up for a variety of activities would be helpful - is this possible or provided for at 
the Selsey Centre

some sort of club, like the evergreens was so that there would be outings arranged

seating should be available in High Street

We are very lucky in Selsey. We have the Venture club. However, recently one of the groups I belong to needed a hall for 
an evening meeting and all were taken. Could the snak shak warehouse be hire do you think eventually?

better access to shops

don’t know as not of that age

playground for elderly as in Manchester to keep fit

always could be better - thinking ahead

swimming pool
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meeting pace - lunch / tea etc hairdresser

no easy entry to residential homes, no social monetary assistance available. Councils mean!

trees in communal park or garden with small café (probably just a dream)

It would be nice to have a drop-in centre for casual use

a drop in centre for the elderly in the day time like the snak shak for the youth. The same centre can be used for both

a meal centre for people alone some cannot afford to eat out

daycentre - there were 4 in a very small area where my mother used to live

a daytime equivalent of snak shak meeting place

activity, gentle aerobics

day centre, keep fit, line dancing, concerts. Lunches provided for a small fee

seats in High Street. Another safe crossing in High Street

don’t know as not old enough to use any as yet

a band stand, open air music etc

what goes on at Selsey Centre

I've joined various groups but found it difficult to find which ones wanted / needed older single women in - don’t know how
this is overcome. Thinking of giving up car as I think I might well be stuck in house for ever

a good well run day centre for elderly

chat club for singles, afternoon skittles, games etc - tea dances

a 'handy van service' similar to that by Braintree (Essex) council for anyone over 60. No callout fee; minimal labour charge 
(£8.00 per hr), maximum 3 hours per job; client pays for materials used and for larger jobs will recommend an approved firm

more seats required in High Street

needed 2 health centres

insufficient bus shelters, seats, crossings. A meeting hall . Pop in parlours would be beneficial to enable the elderly to be 
more social

tea-dance, knitting club, cinema

more frequent bus or coach services for day trips in the area instead of having to go to Chichester for these connections

meeting room

cinema and theatre would be acceptable

a day centre (expample Judith Adams based at Chichester)

independent, subsidised social / lunchion venue required similar to Laburnum House (Bognor) or Methold House (Worthing

how about a garden and seat area at East Beach area away from duck pond. Every afternoon quite a large number of elderly 
folk and dogs congregate on field

too much - do we need it to be a granny town?

need social club for meeting

there is no centre for retired people, for instance cheaper lunches, hairdressing, chiropodist, cards, bingo, exercise

day centre where elderly can have lunch and socialise

all the seats to and from town should be replaced and poor behaviour sorted. Elderly have been penalised for others faults
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daytime activities for aged. 'warehouse' for OAPs. The Selsey singer singalongs during August are always packed out - 
something similar, with a cup of tea every now and again would be nice

an exercise playground as seen on TV as an experiment by a council in the Midlands

day centre the other villages have

it seems so, but not sure

a day centre

day centre

drop in centres are need for elderly where they can get help, support and advice. Many live on their own and need help

lack of meeting halls for get together of organisations. Lack of stage facilities for drama groups

more benches to help those who want to walk but need to rest. Problem - vandals would remove them

places to meet (lunch, tea. Coffee)

if we are locals, we already know what's on (thanks to parish and church magazine / Selsey life . Selsey Festival brochures 
etc) If we are incomers, perhaps we should have sussed things out more sensibly before moving here - caveat emptor - and 
then complaining / griping about lack of facilities

more could be done to support housebound . Frail older people. Encouragement on keeping healthy / fit

have no idea so can’t comment

cinema, theatre, radio station

It would be nice to have a proper club with facilities for lunches to be had, shared interests and so forth. Coach trips etc on 
as a proper fixture

computer access / IT / broadband. Community 'play park' as seen on TV recently where gentle exercise etc can be done and 
use Selsey Centre

I would like easier access to West Sands swimming pool. Buses only go to park in summer and then only to reception. It is 
too far to walk to pool. Taxis are expensive. No car, no chance

perhaps a hall where various classes (tai chi, dancing etc) could be held. Plenty of folk around

more benches for them to sit on. More leisurley things for them to do

leisure for them

more activities for them

I think there should be a service to help elderly especially those living alone, or infirm,  to collect prescriptions for them

a dental practice

day dentre to provide a hot midday meal and exercise and support for active elderly

provided St Richards is not downgraded

Make more use of the Selsey Centre

daytime exercise classes or yoga

only care for the housbound - medical needs - nursing staff, visitors

day centres, lunch clubs, tea dances

Not a lot of elderly people of Selsey want to go out at night, we need more clubs in the day time

more seats and loos around the village

a cinema with matinees. Tea dances at Town Hall. Selsey Centre is too far without a bus service or own car
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I know there is the Methodist lunch club, and the Venture club does a brilliant job, nevertheless it would be lovely to have a
central lunch club / drop in centre for the elderly

drop in centre. Open spaces for sitting in the centre with trees / gardens. Swimming pool
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